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Dear Devotees,
As a group we reached two major milestones recently. Our group
has crossed the 1000th member mark .

N AVA N E E T H A M M A G A Z IN E
GURUVAYOOR.COM/NAVANEETHAM

P ILG R IM A G E B L O G

We completed 3 million (30 lakhs) naama japams at our Koti
Naama Japa Yagnam blog.

MAMMIYOOR.BLOGSPOT.COM

To our great surprise, our 1000th member is ‘Mrs.Meena
Sahasranaman’. In Sanskrit Sahasram means 1000!!

G R OU P W E B SI T E

May Guruvayoorappan Bless you all. Om Namo Narayanaya:

WWW.GURUVAYOOR.COM

Sunil Menon
For Editorial Board

NAVANEETHAM
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Trivia quiz
Balagopal Ramakrishnan

1)According to the 'Bhagavata Purana' (last chapters of
skanda-2),Who saw the six own divine majesties of
Bhagavan ( apart from the 25 expressions of his
creative power, 'sakthi') and what are they?
2)The Chapter & the verses in 'Gita' where Bhagavan
tells his prominent splendorous manifestations to
Arjuna? e.g. Among the Pandavas I am the
'Dhananjaya'.

(Answers are given at the end)
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Blissful is Krishna as he is bliss to all
Blissful is Devaki to carry lord in her divine womb
Blissful is Vasudeva to be the father of lord
Blissful his parents to view the intact form of the lord as “MahaVishnu”
The Lord of universe is entirely blissful
Lord Sri Krishna is entirely blissful
Blissful is
Blissful is
Blissful is
Blissful is

Krishna to live his childhood in Gokul
Yasoda to enjoy her sons childish pranks
Nanda to be the father of his Krishna
the entire Gokul to live their life with the lord

The Lord of universe is entirely blissful
Lord Sri Krishna is entirely blissful
Blissful is
Blissful is
Blissful is
Blissful is

Krishna to play rasa-lila with the gopis
Radharani to give pleasure to the lord
Vrindavan and Yamuna to listen to the sweet flute of the lord
Radhakrishna with their transcendental love

The Lord of universe is entirely blissful
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Lord Sri Krishna is entirely blissful
Blissful is
Blissful is
Blissful is
Blissful is

Krishna to live his youth in Mathura
Mathura Lok as Kamsa was killed by Krishna
Kuchela as all his poverty vanished with the blessings of the lord
Guru Gargamuni & Sandipanimuni to be the tutor of the lord

The Lord of universe is entirely blissful
Lord Sri Krishna is entirely blissful
Blissful is
Blissful is
Blissful is
Blissful is

Krishna to live himself in Dwaraka
Rukmini to be the wife of lord of the entire universe
Guruvayoor people to be in the land of God
the entire universe to recite & call HARE KRISHNA HARE RAMA……

The Lord of universe is entirely blissful
Lord Sri Krishna is entirely blissful
To the Lotus feet of my loving God Sri Krishna.
I Love you God, I Love you & I know you can see that……..
Mrs. Neena Manoj; P.O.Box: 1169, Sharjah – U.A.E.
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Temple series -2
Balagopal Ramakrishnan
1) Ettumanoor Sree Mahadevar Temple
This temple is situated at Ettumanoor in Kottayam district. It is one among the 32
ancient Namboodiri villages in Kerala and is a Village temple. The presiding deity
is Lord Shiva and the installation is a big Lingam. The appearance of the lord here
is as
one like a destroyer. Main offering is pouring oil to the 'bhadradeepam', 'Naipayasam' and 'Koottupayasom'.

2) Haripad Subramanya Swamy Temple
Near highway north side.The biggest Chathur Bahu Vigraha.This centuries old temple has marvellous wood carvings of architectural excellence.Main offering 'Thulapayasom'

3) Kodungalloor
Sree Kurumba Bhagavathy Temple.
The daru vigraha is six feet high and believed to be the first bhadrakali temple in kerala.Famous for the 'bharani pattu' which is literally a no holds
barred invocation of the intense mode of creativity in the ribaldry convention
of 'Therippattu', the singing of obscene songs addressed to the temple deity.

4) Kollam Pisharikavu Siva and Devi Temple
Near Anakkulangara bus stop and two kilometers north west of koyilandi railway station. Has two sreekovils with other sub shrines. This
well maintained temple has exquisite wood carving and mural paintings.'Valia vattala guruthi' is the main offering and booked for serveral years.
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MUKUNDAMALA

the real self of all. So You are the resort of all beings.
36.namaami naaraayana paadha pankajam
karomi naaraayaNa poojanam sadhaa
vadhaami naaraayaNa naama nirmalam
smaraami naaraayaNa thatthvam avyayam
I always offer my salutations to the lotus-feet of Narayana, always worship Narayana., say His pure name.
always and think about the immutable reality, that is Narayana.
This reflects the meaning of the sloka, ‘kaayena vaachaa manasendhriyairvaa budDhyaathmanaa vaa
prakrtheH svabhaavaath; karomi yath yath .sakalam parasmai naaraayanaayethi samarpayaami.’
Which means,” whatever I do with my body, speech, mind or sense organs, I offer all that to Narayana.”
This is the sloka recited after a puja or chanting of Vishnu Sahasranama. by vaishnavites, denoting
surrender or prapatthi.
The first line denotes the kaayika or bodily worship, namami naaraayana paadhapankajam by
prostrating before the Lord. The second line, karomi naaraayaNa poojanam sadhaa, is of the worship
involving the senses , Indhriyas. The third line, vadhaami naaraayaNa naama nirmalam, refers to the
vachika pooja. Worship by mouth by chanting the names. The last, smaraami naaraayaNa thatthvam
avyayam is worship through mind by meditation.
37.SreenaaTha naaraayaNa vaasudheva
SreekrshNa bhakthapriya chakrapaaNin
Sreepadhmanaabhaachyutha kaitabhaare
Sree raama padhmaaksha hare muraare
38. anantha vaikunTa mukunha krshNa
govindha dhaamodhara maadhavethi
vakthum samarTho api na vakthi kaSchith
aho janaanaam vyasanaabhimukhyam
Even though capable of saying, the names of the Lord, Sreenaatha, Naaraayana, Vasudeva, Sreekrshna,
bhakthapriya, (beloved of the devotees), chakrapaane, (wielder of the conch), Sreepadhmanabha, (one with
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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lotus in his navel), Achyutha, (the unswerving one),kaitabhaari, (the enemy of he demon Kaitabha),
Sreeraama, Padhmaaksha,( lotus-eyed), hari, Muraari, (destroyer of Mura), Anantha (endless), Vaikunta,
( who resides in vaikunta), Mukundha ( one who gives moksha), Krishna, Govindha, ( who uplifted
Govrdhana), Dhaamodhara, (who was tied to the mortar on his stomach) and Madhava, (killer of Madhu),
alas, no on says it, being immersed in the worldly sufferings.
39. Dhyaayanthi ye vishnum anantham avyayam
hrthpadhmamaDhye sathatham vyavasThitham
samaahithaanaam saththaabhayapradham
the yaanthi sidDhim paramaam cha vaishNaveem
Those who meditate on LordVishnu, the endless and immutable and who is always established in the lotus
of the heart, giving refuge to those who have controlled the senses, attain , Vaikunta, the highest abode of
Vishnu.
Narayana of Visishtadhvaitha is synonymous with the Brahman of the Upanishats and is eternal, immutable
and the state of bliss described as Brahmanandha is attaining the vaikuntaoka. Vaikunta means , ‘not
obstructed ,’ that is, everlasting bliss. The Lord should be meditated, not as residing in vaikunta but as
stationed n the lotus of the heart, hrthpadhmamaDhye vyavastThitham, which is described as
dhaharavidhya in the Upanishads. The result is assured says, Kulasekhara , because He is always giving
refuge to those, satathaabhayapradham, who meditate on Him with controlled mind.,
samaahithaanaam...
40.ksheerasaagara tharangaSeekaraa sarathaarakitha chaarumoorthaye
bhogibhogaSayaneeya Saayine maaDhavaaya maDhu vidhvishe namaH
Our salutations to Madhava the slayer of the demon Madhu, who is reclining on the bed of Adhisesha, looks beautiful
with His dark form on which the drops of the milky ocean shine like stars in the night.
The Lord is reclining on the bed of Adhisesha in the milky ocean,. The drops of the milk fro m the ocean adorn His
body which looks like stars in the sky. He is blue like the sky and hence the milk drops appear to be the stars .
But the Lord is on the high bed on Adhisesha. Is it possible that the drops of the milk from the ocean are splattered on
his body? This doubt is cleared by Desiks in his Yadhavbhyudhaya. He says,
grheshu dhaDhnaH maThanapravrtthou
prshathkaNaiH uthpathithaiH prakeernaH
nidharsayaamaasa nijaam avasThaam
praacheem suDhaaSeekarayogachithraam (Yad-4.28)
Krishna going near those who churn curd, with the desire of eating butter, looked splashed with curd all over his body
which reminded one of his early state with his body splattered with amrtha at the time of churning the milky ocean,
thus clarifying the situation that the milk drops found on Him were splattered during the churning of the milky ocean
and not when he was reclining at other times.
41.yasyapriyou SruthiDharou kavilokaveerou
mithre varajanma paaraSavaavabhoothaam
thenaambujaaksha charaNambudha shatpadhena
raajnaa krthaa krthiH iyam kulasekhareNa
This sthothra was composed by the king Kulasekhara, who was like a bee hovering around the lotus-feet of the lotuseyed Lord, and to whom there were, two friends, learned, valorous and poetical, born in Brahmin and mixtured castes
respectively.
Kulasekhara here acknowledges the help he received from two of his friends, probably regarding the intricacies of the
Sanskrit language. He compares himself to a bee that hovers around the lotus feet of the Lord.
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clouds, Indradev decided it was time for him to perform his part – which was to send down rains!!” This
anecdote points to the necessity of being consistent in one’s duty and more importantly of making sure
that I do my part in the play and do it well. This anecdote also speaks to the power of faith. The farmers
decided to go ahead with the ploughing and thus expressed their faith in Nature. When we call God,
irrespective of the sins we have committed, it is the very nature of Bhagwan to respond.
Here Krishna also reminds us that action has its source in Him. Brahma, the Creator, originated in
Him. The very first act of Brahma was to create (i.e. to act). So since time immemorial, action has been
the abiding principle. No man is free from action. We all have different roles to enact in life; a failure to
perform those roles will lead to a disturbance in the cycle of life. And it is only by doing one’s actions
can one hope to be free from the cycle of birth and death.
Evam pravarteetham chakram naanu-vartaya-teeha-yah
aghaayur-indriyaa-raamo mogham Paartha sa jeevati || 3.16 ||
One who does not follow in this world this wheel of Action that has been set in motion, is living in sin;
rejoicing in the senses he lives in vain, O Partha!
Here Arjuna is addressed as Paartha (the son of Pruthaa, Kunti); the Lord wished to remind Arjuna that he
is the son of a mother who continued to execute her duties, in spite of the many calamities that came her
way. Similarly, his job now was to act, to perform his duty of adherence to the cycle of action in the
world.
“ aghaayur-indriyaa-raamo” indicates one who is living in sin, rejoicing in the senses. It indicates a
person who lives for the sole satisfaction of the senses. In which case, such a person is no different from
an animal, because animals do not have a higher purpose in life, than eating when hungry, sleeping when
tired etc. The man, who instead of performing his duties lives for the sake of sense-satisfaction only, has
lived in vain.
The course of action prescribed by Krishna in the preceding verses is for the man who is a seeker, a
sadhaka who is striving to gain spiritual perfection. Only by doing, working, and fulfilling one’s
obligatory duties can man purify himself. All the dharmic desires get fulfilled in the course of doing one’s
actions and soon such a seeker finds himself ready for God-realization. What happens when one realizes
God?
Yas-tvaatma-ratireva syaadatma-truptascha maanavah
atmanyeva cha santushtas-yasya kaaryam na vidhyate || 3.17 ||

But the man who has realized the Self, is happy and contented with the Self alone, for such a man there is
no work to be done.
naiva tasya kruthenaartho, na-akruteneha-kaschana
na chaasya sarva bhuteshu, kaschid artha vyapaashraya || 3.18 ||
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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For such a man (who has realized the Self), there is no interest in what is being done or not done. Nor
does he depend on any being for any object.
The man, who has realized God, is in a state of ultimate bliss. There is nothing more to be achieved for
such a person; there are no desires, no wants, no aspirations to be fulfilled. This final state is the state of
supreme bliss. To such a man then the notion of ‘working’ has a different meaning- he is not the doer, he
is just biding time till he is freed from this human form on earth. Such a person lives in the moment and
is happy in the moment. Swamiji says that ‘desires’, ‘thoughts’ and ‘actions’ are all the result of spiritual
‘ignorance’. So then how does one work towards this state? The answer is in 3.19 –

tasmaad asakta satatam, kaaryam karma samaachara
asakto hyacharan karma param-apnoti Purusha || 3.19 ||
Therefore always perform actions without any attachment; for only through performance without
attachment does man achieve the Supreme.
Here Krishna makes an extra effort to highlight the point that working is important, but working
without losing oneself in attachments is also important. Ramakrishna Paramhamsa instructs that just as
the nurse or the governess in the house cares for the patient or the children sincerely, with devotion, with
a lot of affection, but when the day comes to pack their bags and leave, they do so without feelings of
possessiveness. Their job was done and done well and leave they must. Similarly, we should do all our
jobs, but always at the back of our minds we should hold on to the ultimate truth that none of this is going
to last. There is only one changeless reality in the world and that is God. Everything and everyone will
sooner or later pass on from our lives.
karmanaiv hi samsiddhim –aasthitha Janakadayaha
loka-samgrahamevaapi sampashayan kartum-arhasi || 3.20 ||
Janak and others achieved perfection through action alone. At least with the intention to protect people
you should act!
Krishna then backs it up with the example of King Janak who was a true Jyani. As a king he had immense
responsibilities and duties towards his kingdom. He executed all his actions with remarkable ease, and all the time
kept his mind on the Lord’s feet. Similarly, Krishna tells Arjuna, as a Kshatriya, your duty is to protect dharma and
thus your people. At least for this reason you have to act and fight this war. As a prince you owe this much to the
people that you protect their rights and secure peace for them.
||Hari Om||
To be continued………………
*Swami Ramsukhdas “Srimad Bhagavadgita – Saadhaka Sanjivini Vol I”- Gita press, Gorakhpur.
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The 16 WEALTHS
Balagopal Ramakrishnan
"yellarum solluvanga appadiye nangalum sollaroam" .. " This is what most people said when asked
them what are the 16 wealths referred to in the popular blessing:"pathinarum petru peru vazvu vazga"
At Tirunallur, there is an Appar Kovil, where these 16 types of wealth are described as a poem,
and reciting it as a Mantra will bless them with those wealth. The poem is sung by Appar, one of
the great poets of Tamil and is dedicated for Abirami. They are:

1. Education
2. Age
3. Friendship
4. Prosperity
5. Youth
6. Physique
7. Mind
8. Wife
9. Patience / Perseverance
10.Popularity
11.Truthness
12.charitableness
13.Fund
14.Management
15.Life
16.Love
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Temples of India

Kottiyoor Mahadeva Kshethram
Indu
Sri Kottiyoor Mahadeva Kshethram is situated on the eastern border of Kannur district and it’s believed that it’s here where
'Dakshayagam' took place. Akkare Kottiyoor and Ikkare kottiyoor are on either sides of the Bavalee river fringed by forests
and it’s always heavy rains here during the festival time which occurs on Vaishakam (around June) The river is considered
holy by the devotees.

The important feature is that, at Akkara Kottiyoor there is no specific temple as such. A flat circular rock known as Manithara
on which the swayambhu is seen gives us the feel of a temple. A temporary thatched roof made of straw and coconut leaves
is made and pooja is performed here.. It’s water everywhere and the devotees have to wade through the water during
prathikshanam.. even the elephants at the time of shiveli.

The festival commences on the asterisk
swathi in the month of Edavam and it
goes on for 28 days..that’s to Mithunam
asterisk swathi.. The festival is held
mainly at Akkara kottiyoor and it’s only
at this time that pooja takes place there.
Daily worships are held at Ikkare
Kottiyoor temple. The Akkare Kottiyoor
temple remains opened only on special
occasions like the annual festival.

As mentioned earlier Dakshayagam is supposed to have taken place here. The saga goes like this. Dakshan had held a yaga
in which everybody were invited except his daughter Uma and her husband Lord Shiva. Uma was very much interested in
attending the yaga and said that even if they were not invited to it, it was the duty on their part to attend it. So at last Lord
Shiva gave her consent under one condition. If by any matter she was insulted by her father she was not to come back.
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Finally Uma went and she had to face the insult. Shiva got angry. On the orders of Lord Siva, his demons beheaded Daksha.
Later, Brahma and Vishnu pleaded to Shiva to bring him back to life and thus the yaga was completed. In remembrance of
this event is the Daksha festival conducted every year.
Kottiyoor festival commences with the Neyyaatam . Neyyattam is performed by the Nair community.. Observing a fast
for 4 weeks these people collect Ghee in pots from the neighbouring temples around Kottiyoor and assemble at a place
called Mannathana and from here proceed to Kottiyoor. This ghee is then done abhishekam on the Shivalingam.
Ilaneerattam is another important function too. This is performed by the Thiya
community. As for this too, fasting is observed for 41 days. They assemble at a place called Iruvatta near Kathirur tender
coconuts are brought from all around are piled up near the kavu. Ilaneerattom takes place around midnight and this goes on
for atleast a couple of days.
Devotees go around this pile of coconuts and later people of the Nair community come and dehusk the tender coconuts. The
ilaneer obtained is later done abhishekam on the lingam.
Neyyattam, Bhandaram Ezhunnallathu, Thiruonam Aradhana, Ilaneer Veppu, Ilaneerattam, Revathi Aradhana, Rohini
Aradhana, Makam Kalam Varavu, Atham Kalasa pooja, Thru kalashaattu are the various functions performed during the
festival.
Another speciality to mention about is that ladies are not permitted to enter Akkara Kottiyoour before the Bhandaram
ezhunnallathu and after noon time on the day when Makam Kalam varavu is performed. The whole place is spread out with
round pebbles . Some pebbles carry a red colour . According to the legends they say it’s the blood of Dakshan that had been
splashed on these stones. Rubbing a pebble on a stone you obtain a type of sandal paste quite similar to Raktha
chandanam.
Auda poovu
This is famous of Kottiyoor. And more over only during this festival season do they get the particular type of auda to make the
poovu.
Auda poove, is an artificial flower (white fibres flowing down and looks very much like a white beard).It’s made out of
bamboo. Legend has it that the auda flowers are the beard of the ancient king Daksha, who once held the yaga in this
place**********
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Shad Darshana
Balagopal
The six classical philosophical systems among the hundreds of Hindu darshanas known through history are:
Nyaya, Vaisheshika, Sankhya, Yoga, Mimamsa and Vedanta.
Each was tersely formulated in sutra form by its "founder," and elaborated in extensive commentaries by other
writers. They are understood as varied attempts at describing Truth and the path to it. Elements of each form part
of the Hindu fabric today.
1) Nyaya-"System,rule,logic"
A system of logical realism, founded sometime around 300 bce by Gautama, known for its systems of logic and
epistemology and concerned with the means of acquiring right knowledge. Its tools of enquiry and rules for
argumentation were adopted by all schools of Hinduism.
2) Vaisheshika: "Distinctionism."
Derived from "vishesha"- differences. Philosophy founded by Kanada teaching that liberation is to be attained
through understanding the nature of existence, which is classified in nine basic realities (dravyas): earth, water,
light, air, ether, time, space, soul and mind. Nyaya and Vaisheshika are viewed as a complementary pair, with
Nyaya emphasizing logic,
and Vaisheshika analyzing the nature of the world.
3) Sankhya: "Enumeration, reckoning"
A philosophy founded by the sage Kapila (ca 500 bce), author of the Sankhya Sutras. Sankhya is primarily
concerned with "categories of existence," tattvas, which it understands as 25 in number. The first two are the
unmanifest purusha and the manifest primal nature, prakriti - the male-female polarity, viewed as the foundation
of all existence. Prakriti, out of which all things evolve, is the unity of the three gunas: sattva, rajas and tamas.
Sankhya and Yoga are considered an inseparable pair whose principles permeate all of Hinduism.
4) Yoga: "Yoking; joining"
Ancient tradition of philosophy and practice codified by Patanjali in the Yoga Sutras. It is also known as raja
yoga, "king of yogas," or ashtanga yoga, "eight-limbed yoga." Its object is to achieve, at will, the cessation of all
fluctuations of
consciousness, and the attainment of Self Realization. Yoga is wholly dedicated to putting the high philosophy of
Hinduism into practice, to achieve personal transformation through transcendental experience, samadhi.
5) Mimamsa: "Inquiry" (or Purva, "early," Mimamsa)
Founded by Jaimini,author of the Mimamsa Sutras, who taught the correct performance of Vedic rites as the
means to salvation.
6) Vedanta (or Uttara "later" Mimamsa): "End (or culmination) of the Vedas."
For Vedanta, the main basis is the Upanishads and Aranyakas (the "end," anta, of the Vedas), rather than the
hymns and ritual portions of the Vedas. The teaching of Vedanta is that there is one Absolute Reality, Brahman.
Man is one with Brahman, and the object of life is to realize that truth through right knowledge, intuition and
personal experience. The
Vedanta Sutras (or Brahma Sutras) were composed by Rishi Badarayana.
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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An evening with Kanipayyur Krishnan Nambooditipad, world famous vaastu expert.
Sunil
Dressed in simple white dothi and sweater, Kanipayyur
Krishnan Namboodiripad, the world famous Vaastu and
Thatchusastra expert, spent about two hours explaining and
answering the science of Vasthu to a small group of
California residents.
Excerpts: Each Veda has a subsidiary: Ayurveda (knowledge
of life) for Rg veda, Dhanurveda (knowledge of tools and
weapon) for Yajurveda, Gandharvaveda (knowledge of arts)
for Samaveda and Sthapatyaveda (architecture) for
Atharvaveda. Sthapatyaveda which is the subsidiary of Atharvaveda is the subject of this discussion. Because
it is the subsidiary of Veda, its authority is clear and undisputed.
Sthapatyaveda: Sthapatyaveda is the knowledge of sthapatya, the function of the silpins. It is also called
silpasastra (the building science). Sthapatyaveda is the science of construction and is also called Vastuvidya,
the knowledge of vastu.
Vastu
Literally, vastu is derived from the word 'vas' meaning 'to dwell' or 'to reside'. Vastu is the dwelling place of
mortals and immortals; mortals like human beings, animals, birds, plants and all other living things and
immortals like gods, demigods, spirits etc. It is classified into 4 categories.
1. The earth (Bhumi), the habitat of all living beings,
2. The buildings (harmya) for different activities,
3. The vehicles (yana),
4. The seats (sayana)
Bhumi vastu
The sun is a burning star and our life depends upon Sun. The planets and the satellites are all fragments
separated from the Sun. The solar system has Sun at its center with the planets revolving around the sun and
the satellites moving around the planets. What we have to consider here is our habitat, the earth. The sages
who introduce Vastupurusa ( the presiding deity of vastu) as a burning demon might have seen the origin of
the earth through their inner vision. Thus, by the term vastu, these stages mean the earth itself.
When the surface of earth is divided into several continents, each continent is a vastu. This is similar to the
fact that when a large piece of wood is cut into several pieces, each piece is the original wood. When the
continents are divided into different nations, and the different nations are subdivided into states, districts,
panchayats, villages and homesteads, each one of these, even the smallest sub-unit is a vastu. It is this vastu
that forms the support for all buildings. That is why Sthapatyaveda is called Vastuvidya.
Harmyavastu:
Buildings for varied activities are divided into symbolic buildings (prasadavastu) and residential buildings
(grhavastu). Symbolic buildings include temples, palaces, pavilions, seats of government etc. Grhavastu
includes not only residences, but all ancillary constructions like grain-store, cattle shed, gatehouses etc. While
the above two categories of vastu are immovable (sthira), conveyances and seats are called caravastu
(movable artifacts). They are called vastu because they are used as temporary resting-places
The Resource Material of Vastu
The fountainhead of Vastuvidya is the Vedopanga sthapatyaveda. Its theories and practices are found in
several later treatises. These source books can be generally classified into the puranas (ancient religious
works), samhitas (compilation) and studies.
Selection of Site:
Selection of site suitable for the construction is given great importance in Vastuvidya. The selection is based
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on terrain and soil conditions and aquatic and biotic factors. Gentle slope towards east and north are
considered auspicious. The plan shape should be rectangular or square. Irregular shapes are not preferred, but
they can be made acceptable by choosing the largest square inscribed in it.
In case of very large plots, a square plot of desired dimension can be chosen at a suitable location. Soil is
tested by tramping over it and by consolidation and permeability tests. Presence of substances like cinder,
bone, hair etc. is inauspicious.
Vastubali, the Sacrificial Offering to Vastu
Whatever be the nature of the construction, the site should be sanctified before starting the work. The vastu
may have several defects as places of unnatural death, existence of inauspicious substances etc. Such defects
should be rectified by rites in two stages, before the work is begun.
The second stage consists of levelling the north-east corner of the plot belonging to Isana and conducting the
sacrificial tantrik rite called Vastubali. This is done in north-east corner because it is considered as the most
auspicious part of the plot. This rite consist of satisfying the angry and fire-emitting Vastupurusa through
worship, invoke Brahma the creator to his chest, empanel super-human powers like vayu (air), varuna (ocean),
agni (fire), antariksa (atmosphere), spirits and demons into various limbs of his body after propitiating them
and thus calm down the Vastupurusa, so as to make the site suitable for the desired construction work. Details
of this rite are given in the texts Satapathabrahmana and Samaranganasutradhara.
He reiterated the importance of the five elements — sky, earth, water, fire and wind and they are visible in
the form of supthadadhus — blood, bone, skin, semen, flesh, medassu, bone marrow in mankind and in as red,
bricks, blue, cement, white, green, black and yellow colors in buildings.
Q&A session.
During the question answer session Kanippayyur answered the age old method of identifying east and west
using the shadow of sun using a stick method.
He also answered that it is not the facing of the house that is important as that depends upon the locality and
the slope of the land. He also answered the Chinese preference of south facing houses vs. Indians preference
of north facing or west facing houses.
To another question regarding the material to use – he answered that building material can be what is locally
available and the importance of the material should be protecting us from weather conditions and calamities
than what we use.
Kanipayyur also agreed to a query that this was a science that was ‘easily misunderstood’. Many offer the
wrong advice and most people are totally unaware of the real science behind this problem, how it is being
affected, etc. The real and proper approach will be understood by everyone.
He said only a handful of people in Kerala know the real vasthu science and rest all are claiming the know the
same.
He also mentioned that Universities or Architectural colleges are not teaching vasthu as a part of their
curriculum but there is a “Vastu Vidya Gurukulam” in Arnamula and every year about 200 students attend the
same, many of them are graduates in engineering or architecture.
He also answered that Vaastu Shastra leads to harmony and peace. This is an ancient science that helps one to
get the natural benefits offered by five — sky, earth, water, fire and wind — basic elements of the universe.
This science can be applied by keeping in harmony with these basic elements of nature. The idea is that we
should join with nature. The most important criteria in Vaastu is the four proper directions of earth — east,
south, west and north because, earth is moving in the west to east and north south direction.
To answer a question about whether the science has been accepted in the west, he answered that when it is
explained properly to westerners, they are ready to embrace it. To some extent, with proper advice, they
keenly follow.
For more information check out Kanippayyur web site - http://www.kanippayyur.com
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TRIVIA QUIZ Answers and Winner
Veena Nair was the first member to email the correct answers for last month’s trivia quiz. [Veena was not a
part of editorial team these days due to her busy work schedule, but that makes her eligible for participating in
contests]
1."He whose garland begins to fade first should consider himself defeated". A woman made this statement
related to a Hinduism incident. Who said this and what was the context?
Answer. Bharati, Wife of Mandana Mishra, judged a competition (debate) between her husband and Adi
Shankara. Mishra believed in the ritualistic school of thought. Whoever lost had to accept the lifestyle of the
other person. Mandana Mishra lost and turned ascetic (& disciple of Shankara)
2.”Mother , please allow me to take 'apathsanyas' and the danger will go away”
Who said this and what was the context?
Answer. Shankara to his mother when his foot was trapped in the jaws of a crocodile and he said to her that if
she would let him take to sanyaas his life's mission would be fulfilled and he could die a peaceful death later!

Congratulations Veena!!

This month’s trivia quiz answers
1. Ans: In skanda-2, Ch-9, verse-16 of 'Srimad Bhagavata' Brahma on his visit to Bhagavan's

abode describes the
resplendent abode and saw Bhagavan sitting with the 25 powers around and also with 1.
Aishwariya, 2.Virya,3. Yasas, 4. Sri, 5. Jnana and 6. Vairagya being 'his' own divine
majesties.
2. Ans:To the request of Arjuna to tell him again in detail of 'his' mighty potencies and

glories, Bhagavn in Ch.10, verses 19 to 38 specifies them one after the other.
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Please email us at navaneetham@guruvayoor.com with your name and brief
introduction to have your name appear in this section, also please email us your
comments,

suggestions,

articles

for

Navaneetham

June

issue

to

editor@guruvayoor.com
Sources, credits and copyright acknoledgements
– Manoramaonline.com thehindu.com
- Krishna pictures/Artwork courtesy of
The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust International, Inc.
google picture searches
www.flickr.com

http://www.krishna.com
http://umaathreya.blogsome.com/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/19353012@N07/

Our apologies for those articles &
poems we could not publish this time
due to space limitations. We will have
them published in the forthcoming
issues.

http://flickr.com/photos/captain_nidish/
http://devaragam.blogspot.com/2006/04/blogsost_14.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/85701004@N00/

Submitted at the lotus feet of Shree Guruvayoorappan.
Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya! WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL ! Om Namo Narayanaya:

May God Bless you all.
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